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where: M – mixing degree (1 means the entire mix-
ing across the profile); i=1, 2, 3…N; C

_
 – mean

value of Ci for given profile; Ci=∆δD0 – ∆δDi
(∆δD0=|δDM – δDT|, ∆δDi=|δDM – δDi|, δDi –
means isotope composition δ in the i point at mea-
suring profile).

δDM and δDT means isotope composition ex-
pressed as

for main river and tributary, respectively, where
(D/H)standard=SMOW (standard mean ocean water).

The values of mixing degrees calculated for
both investigating river systems have been shown
in Tables 1 and 2.

tion. The experimental and numerical RTD func-
tions were compared for different technological
parameters values of processes (apparatus geom-
etry, flow rate, location and construction of input
and output). Numerical RTD function was ob-
tained by DRW (discrete random walk) technique
– determination of residence times of many liquid
particles.

Two types of input flow organization in settling
tanks – immersed multitubing system and surface
overflow – are operating at industrial wastewater
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Two methods, residence time distributions (RTD)
and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) are most
effective for solid and wastewater phases investi-
gations of flow dynamics.

Many apparatus of wastewater treatment plants
such as equalizers, clarifiers, settlers, aeration tanks
and equalizer-mixers were investigated using the
tracer method with application of Br-82, Tc-99 and
fluoresceine as tracers. On the basis of measured
(in tracer experiment) RTD function, the model of
flow can be proposed for the unit under investiga-

Presented results will be applied for the verifi-
cation of the mathematical model for transport and
mixing in river systems. They could also be a basis
for forecasting a pollutant transport and for the
evaluation of ecological hazard, for example, for
potable water intakes localized in the area of their
interaction. Modeling and simulations of mixing and
transport processes will be supported by GAMBIT
software.
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Fig.1. Distribution of solids concentration in profiles at 7, 23, 38 m from the wastewater input as a function of depth and
in the axis of settler on the depth 1 and 2 m below water table – settling tank with immersed multitubing input
system.
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treatment plants. Our task was to decide which one
generates a flow structure assuring better sedimen-
tation conditions and ensure a higher sediment
removal efficiency. For this reason, the sediment

concentrations in both types of settlers have been
measured (1 and 2 m below water table in the axis
of the settler and in profiles at 7, 23, 38 m from the
wastewater input as a function of depth), Figs.1
and 2. The best results have been obtained for over-
flow input where no stream constituents were ob-
served disturbing the sedimentation in the vicinity
of sediment collecting funnel, for removing the
settled particles, contrary to the immersed input.
Visualization of the observed flow structure in the
settler with immersed input is presented in Fig.3.
Taking into account a real flow pattern, the opti-
mal inlet organization geometry has been proposed
on the basis of CFD calculations (using numerical
code of FLUENT software).

The usefulness of these techniques was checked
on a large scale laboratory model of settler. Satis-
factory agreement of the data obtained by both
methods – tracer and CFD – was observed. A com-

parison of experimental and numerical RTD func-
tions is presented in Fig.4.

The presented above methods have also been
used for checking the operation correctness of

equalizer-mixer. Its task was to equalize the pol-
lutants load (delivered from the factory with four
tubing collectors) and sending equal portions to

each of the parallel operated sections of waste-
water treatment plant. Tracer methods have been
used for apparatus examination. Different inlet
stream were selectively investigated by fluoresceine
injection as a tracer. The uncorrected apparatus
operation has been stated. CFD simulation for flow
hydrodynamic improvement in equalizer-mixer was

Fig.3. Visualization of the flow structure in settling tank
with immersed multitubing input system.

Fig.4. The comparison of experimental and numerical
RTD functions for settling tank with surface over-
flow.

Fig.2. Distribution of solids concentration in profiles at 7, 23, 38 m from the wastewater input as a function of depth and
in the axis of settler on the depth 1 and 2 m below water table – settling tank with surface overflow.
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done. The final results of wastewater flow struc-
ture optimization in the mixer, proposed for in-
dustrial realization, are presented in Fig.5.

Both the RTD and CFD methods are comple-
mentary. The numerical simulation of complex
system by CFD is a powerful tool for visualization

of processes. But obtained results should be always
validated by the tracer RTD measurements.
Application of both techniques to solution of prob-
lems arised in industry, especially connected with
construction optimization significance of appar-
atus is important and very often of decisive.

Fig.5. The final results of flow hydrodynamic modeling in equalizer-mixer (CFD simulations).


